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THE HUMMINGBIRD
“The Daly Review”:
We are off to a good start and swimming along
through the interwebs. This semester is so much
stronger already compared to the start of last
semester. We worked through the process and the
bugs with the students last fall in order to make this
spring semester even smoother. Recordings of our
finale, “Rejoice and Sing,” are already under way so
that we can do our drone video of this song for our
Spring Concert.
The LPVs are getting in touch with their inner
Cowboy/Cowgirl while singing songs about the
“Cumberland Gap”. Mrs. Im is getting fancy with her
DBs and BC2s with drums and body percussion! And
I, Mrs. Daly, am throwing my own birthday party
with the BC1s this Tuesday to create homemade
instruments for the percussive section of their song
in Portuguese, “Samba Lele”. Next, we will learn
some Samba moves!
Plans and preparations are already starting to form
for the 2021-2022 Chorus Season. More and more
colleges, community groups, and schools are singing
in person again and we are closely monitoring their
progress. It is our intent and hope to be singing in
person starting this fall in the safest way possible.
This will mean large spaces, proper social distance,
masks on, possibly a “turtle mask” insert to keep the
mask out of your mouth while inhaling, and singing
outdoors whenever possible. The fog is lifting and we
are starting to see glimmers of hope!

Chorus Modulations 2021-2022:
We are already thinking into the future and we
want you all to know that we have decided to
open our LPV choir auditions to 1st Grade
students! This means that LPVs will be 1st-3rd
Grade, DBs will be 4th-6th Grade, and BCs will
consist of 7th-12th Grade students starting next
Season. We believe that these age groups have
similar levels of maturity, talent, and interests.
Please begin talking to your friends and
neighbors about our chorus. Send them our
concert YouTube link and advocate the
importance of what singing does for your child,
and help us promote our music education!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QgcOo0kNt28

Dynamic Dates:
(O): Optional (M) Mandatory
March 27: All Groups “Rejoice and Sing” Drone
Video 3-4pm at Sandymount Methodist Church (O)
March 27: BC2s Body Percussion Rehearsal 4-5pm
at Sandymount Methodist Church (O)
March 28: RAIN DATE for March 27 at
Sandymount Methodist Church 3-5pm (O)
April 13: Final Tuesday Night Rehearsal (M)
April 17: BC2s Drone Video of Body Percussion
and other video segments 10-11:15am at
Sandymount Methodist Church (O)
April 17: DBs Drone Video of Bucket Drumming
and Dance 11:15-12:30pm (O)
April 18: RAIN DATE for April 17 (O)
April 20: Materials Collection Night, Grace Lutheran
Church Parking Lot during usual rehearsal times (M)
May 2: Spring Concert 3pm

Friendly Reminders:
Reminder of the website for logging in:
rachelmorganim.wixsite.com/ccccvirtualresources
Many have asked about their bill for Chorus.
Please take a moment to look in your spam folder
for the email: mailer@waveapps.com.
If you are not able to find the bill, please email our
Executive Director,
jmathias@carrollcommunityfoundation.org.

Student Intern Spotlight:
Lillian Stoneberger, Senior of
BC2s and Student Intern of DBs,
was on the front page of the
Carroll County Times as a
“Distinguished Young Woman of
Carrol County”!
shorturl.at/wBDGK
Early Childhood Music Classes: Ages 0m-1st G
Our music classes for younger musicians are
looking for registrants from any state!
Family Music (0m-3yo) and musique joyeuse (4yo1st Grade) are classes that follow the
Musikgarten Curriculum, and are taught by the
loveable Mrs. Catherine Rudd. Any friends or
family members who are interested can join;
there is no need to audition! Have them register
at www.ccccnotes.com.

